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; Carranza and Carbajal Have
I Reached Basis Whereby Peace;

Terms Can Now .fie. Arranged
.'.' ; ' fAsswiatcd Tress. Service by '.Federal '.Wireless, ' ?

I WASHIGTON, D. C, July 29 General Carranza and Provisional Pres- -
' Ident Carbajal have reached a basis for peace terms, according to a mes- -

sage received by Carbajal's personal representative In this city.
The message states that Carranza is willing to grant amnesty to all,

V with the exception of those directly responsible for the death of President
i Madero. ..' ;.

This exception meets with tha approval of Carbajal, for the reason that
' practically all of those Implicated have fled. '

McLoughlin- - in Fine Shape
To Help Defend Davis Cup

; ' , (AMoelatrd Press Service by Federal Wireless. , . , J u
COSTON, Mass.,. July 29. Maurice E. McLoughlin, the national tennis

champion, showed himself in splendid form to help defend the Davia cup
when he trimmed William Johnston, his fellow-crac- k from California, here
today by a score of 6-- 4, 6-- 4, 6-- 1. Johnston fought hard but McLoughlin was
always hia superior and by the third set had run the younger player off
his feet. McLoughlin set ja tremendous pace. . ,

The play today was for the Long wood Bowl, of which Johnston was
; the holder. '

'Yesterday McLoughlin defeated
Star, 6-- 3, 6-- 3, 9-- (. , j

Fireworks Explosion Kills .

Twenty-Fiv- e, Wounds Fifty
' ' ... IAssociated Press Beryl

TUDELA, Spain, July 29. Twenty
decapitated, while 50 are seriously wounded as the result of an explosion of
fireworks during a fiesta in this city. -- ., . ; -

Highwaymen Get $3000 From ,
Stage Coaches in Yellowston

fAssociated Press ServlnA by Federal Wireless.
YELLOWSTONE PARK, July 29.

business through the park during the
coaches and robbing 165 passengers of

"Teddy" To Get Before Senate
Associated Press service by Federal Wireless.

WASHINGTON, D. C3uly 23. The senate committee on foreign rela-
tions has decided to allow Colonel Theodore Roosevelt to appear before it
upon the resumption of consideration of the Colombian ,treaty ..which, rprob--
aciy, win not occur until the jiex; session or congress. t , v , i
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PACIFIC riAIL

S.SJILE
Csrtaln G.-H- . Lockett, a reteran

r avlator of the Pacific who in the
rly da3s of the Paslflc-Mai- was a'
ular visitor to the port in the Asia

1 later In the Persia. leaving the
r.rany for a number of years. Is in

umnand of .the steamer Nile that is moro than 175 cabin and 70 steerage
Honolulu from San Francisco passengers, the . record for an indl-an- d

due to reach Honolula about 5 vidual shipment ; of preserved pines
ociock arternoon. . J

Captain Lockett last visited the
t ort as commander of the big freight--!

rr Aztec, which during the days of
(he Sranlsh-Amerlca- n war was char- -

tcred by the United States govern- -
: r.t as a horse transport. . 1

.he Nile Is bringing' a large mail
i r.n Kacka and whii'

lied

12 movement.
w8

II. baaanaS
iv.i m

t 10 o'clock on .Saturday

..p, m to

EC ill
Hawaiian destined for the

:.st of the I; ited States the
Araerlcan-Hawalia- n freighter Montan-- ;

i. sailing from will bo forward-
ed across-lh- e isthmus of Panama

Intact by the passage of the vessel
through the great waterway by
trsnshlpment to the Panama railway.

General Freight Ajrent P. Morse
was advised by today t that in
di; patching the Montanah and - Ken-tuckia- n

now at island ports, vea-fc- !j

are to be sent to Balboa, , This
ir.c.Icatei to local- - shippers that the
longer Magellan route has been chan-dor.ed- .'

The Kentucklan scheduled to sail
frc-- n Port on Friday with more
then SO 00' tons of The Mon-
tana n to depart from Hilo on the
following' day. but Is predicted
f.rst reach the Isthmus owing to its
b'iag a faster vessel and traveling a
shorter distance. It is estimated that
It will require 17 for. the
transit of from Hawaii, to Bal-
boa. '";

The steamer Texan from Fran-c:;c- o

direct is . predicted will be an
rrrival at the port on. Monday. ..'This
vessel has been supplied 209

of mail Texan, later
jw a from to Balboa.

;'er the direction of Harbormaster
' r 7 has been cleaned up

' its accumulation Oriental
! west freight

t

R. Lindley Murray, another California

ce by Federal Wireless
-five were killed, the majority being

Two highwaymen did a profitable
past 24 hours, holding up four stage

an aggregate of $3000..' . i"'f.?;' .v'f- -
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! When . the bis Matsbn Navigation
liner Mntsonia steamed from Pier
at 10 o'clock this morning for San
Francisco a blare of melody and
the farewell from many hundreds of
people gathered to extend ereetine to

from Honolulu to San Francisco was
smashed. - - . .

The Matsonla carried as' part cargo,
63,000 cases of .fruit destined for the
California coast This represents the
preatest number of . cases shipped for
the west coast J n, a single bottom for
a11 Previous seasons. v,

The sailing of the vessel .proved

rJARSHALL WILL

mm
mm:oio

will fly on the Ijilo, break-
water tomorrow morning. : The con-
tract for the extension of the big
that has been entered ' Into between
the "governmetit and "Contractor Geo.
Marshall, has signed, sealed and
delivered. V ; '

Mr. Marshall left for Hlld morn-
ing with everjthinfe necessary In the
way of authority to commence
on the extension, and he stated that he
weald start dumping rock at the end
of the mole tomorrow. Marshall Jhas
acquired 'all of the' paraphernalia
was employed by I1I3' ' predecessor.
which Includes the 'scows, ' hoists,
cranes,' towboats and other applianc-- 1

used in the building of the break- -

wilor
Marshall has two quarries to sup-

ply rock, one at Kapoho and the oth-
er at Walpio. This latter is about 70

from the rock wilt be
lightered from there to the break-
water. : :' : "' '

The has been glten' out'
the American Surety Com was
handling the whole business, but this
is emphatically contradicted by, Mar-
shall, who states taht the named sure-
ty company Is Simply acting In the ca-
pacity of surety and nothing else. : ,"

At the Waipo quarries are...a 1 i m a j

' lu,1Silli'more than enough to, build a dozeii
breakwaters, and Is ex-- .

lt...i' ' ' "Ams..U At auiuuem. auouu meie is mo quarry at
iapuuo 10 araw rrom.

Marshall will be assisted In the

: , .
: : - p- - with 600 tons of spectacular. The crowd at times de--!.

flc1 the efforts of the wharf officials: . ? thrt uU passengers . in-- .

17 c ' n, second class and S2 w reguiaie us ne sieam-- :

r;iq travelers. It is the ef supplied with, 4400 bunches of
rr Hackfeld and Com- - nd W0Q tons of sugar.V
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Many Contribute Fines, While
the Police Scour City for

Other Offenders

Armed with a sheaf of penal sum-
monses, a delegation of police ofScera
IS scouring the city for more than
100 alleged offenders against the city
and county traffic ordinances. Act-
ing under instructions from Sheriff
Charles lose, who, for the past five
days and nights baa stationed uni
formed and plain clothes men at var
ious points aoout ine city, the min
ions of law aad order have effected
a number of arrests.

Those brought to police lieadquar
ters today, and called uoon to de
posit bail to iasure their appearance
before District Magistrate Monsarrat
tomorrow morning to answer to
charge of violation of the regulations
Includes the following:, Lee Sun
Pang Kok Ylck. Foo . Lau, W. Sue
Mart, Yamamoto, H. Culman. S.
Kuba, Aug. Acosta, Leong . Foon, F.
W. Maca rlane, Jr., A.v Ferreira, S
Suchi, Orita, M. a Valent Watanabe
Kum Quai, Yee Hoon, . Inakaki
Wake. S. Unabara. Ho Sane.

; The list of ; names tkat'.r.ace0 tiiji
police cQUftl, calendar this morning
was a , cosmopolitan ' .one. . With, bnjt
few exceptions, all , defendants a-- .

terea a.piea of, gutjur.
: Judge ..Monsarrat .passed npon the
following cases .that, had to do, wjth.
me traina, oramances;
1 H. Beuford, pald.lS. Sad costs;; I wa--

costs, M. Hashimoto $5 and costs, S
Kobata $5 and costs, .Frank Guererp
$5. and costs. Fuiioko..5 and costs,
Wong Chiiag . $5 and costal; Kamotq

5 and .costs, An JCe. case . contin
ued; Konoshiro?5 and costs, rhang
Chong J5 and ' comii', Uweda 5 And
costs, Kam KinxTaJrasaiJiCOW, M

TaXaDukl, dismtssea; a. oinian. case
stricken; lice Kopn $k ,ipd! .costs, C.
Sorensen $5 , and; costa,. Awyama,.,
and costs.;.! A.. Kerr.'5 and, costs;
H. 'A. Jonas...case strlckep; .A..'W.
Eames, speeding, . case. cqnUnupd
Link AchiuL . speeding,,,, case con
tinued., In,', the cases of the' Chinese
and Japanese thfe cfeoseconsiBted of
tnrnin comers too sharply while

" ; v v. i

1 LOCAL AnDGEHERAll
j t .'-- !.f'. k 'f, I,

i Lu: McCandlesS .Bled hia domina
tion papers yesterday with , the terri
torial treasurer on his canaitiacy tor
delegate to Congress. He. runs as. a
Democratic candidate and is the first
one in the race tor that office to file
his, papers.: .

At a meetint yesterday of the com
mittee on public finances, taxation and
lnsarance of the Chamber of Com
merce of Honolulu the members vot
ed to lend their, assistance to the
novement recently inaugurated to se-

cure the establishment of a public
accounting department In the terri--

' Kimona Kama. and Helen kaapuni
wero called before Commissioner C. S.
Davis tnis morning in answer to a
charge of having committed . a statu-
tory offense. At the request of attor A

ney for the defendants, the case was
continued until 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. ' : .

: After a lengthy argument by the
board of supervisors this .afternoon It
was decided to extend the sewer, sys-

tem
10

put Kallhf road to the pel fao
tory." his marks the first extension
work of the kind done since the board
took over the control of the water
and sewef departments from the ter
ritory, y

The board of supervisors granted
permission to the Polo Association to
use Kapiolanl Park for its games. The
park fund is to. receive 5 per cent of
the , receipts ' from the games. J. L.
Fleming, of the. association, appeared
before the board .and; urged it to ac
cept the association's proposition.

j LITTL INTERVIEWS
! CONNIE AUSTIN:. Honolula is

the'best place r ever struck and down
in southern California v I'm. going to
boost hard for' this .country, . . ,

COLLECTOR OF REVENUE COT- -

TR1LL5 -- 1 was struck at the
.talk'given the Ad dub by the gentle-men- a

from New. Zealand who .spoke
.cf a market i Xor pineapples .in .that

country. , . .,- - ... , ,

'COLLECTOR OF, CUSTOMS MAL-
COLM. A. FRANKLIN;. . Please take
"P0 0141 1 6aTe graduated from the
MSLahinl c,aB-- . 1 ,now. feel tnal I
engiuie 10 aa mission 10 your oia-sei-tle- rs

associations. U.

W. .a DANA: .IDld 'you notice
'that when District Attorney Jeff Mc--

v;arnwenc up ure Maisonia gangnianK
this morning the band played,"I Don't
Care If You Never Come, back!! I
wonder who told. Capt Berger to play
mat?-'-.- ,;

--

- m
UThe Pacific?MaJMiaer. Persia1 from

China ' and Japan, u with 450 ; tor.B of
cargo r

for discharge, at cllonorulu, : 13

expected to reach a berth at tier 7
.on Saturday, morning, though no wire- - v,y
le8S message has yet been received
frt,m this vessel. The--

Persia-wi!t be she
uppiied with 400 tons of. coal. y

mmmm ii r"i 1;

work by his brother and three sons,
who have come to the Islands for the
purpose;, y-': :y. ''

off lira sue
DEAL IS DENIED

He Sails da Unannounced Mis-

sion for San Francisco
Said to Be Sugar Business

Robert W. Shingle, president or the
Waterhouse Trust Company, sailed on
the Mataonia today on an anannounced
mission . to San Francisco. He told
friends Just before leaving that he ex-

pects to make the round trip on the
Matsonla.

A persistent rumor had it that Shin-
gle's trip is m connection with the
federal building site and that he is
going to arrange some sort of a deal
in connection with the Irwin King
street property, which is offered for
the federal site. This rumor is de-

nied at the Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany, where it was stated this morn-
ing Shingle is on a private mission,
that of arranging some sugar con-

tracts with the Western refinery.
, The federal building site bill is still

dragging along in Congress. At last
reports it was in the hands of a sub-

committee of the house committee on
public buildings and grounds, but it
should have been reported back to
the main committee by this time. The
bill will probably be somewhat chang
ed in the house and if it passes at
this session must go to conference,
having passed the senate already

1 The Irwin. site is generally looked
upon as the' probable ; choice of the
treasury department The department
has shown an inclination to deal oi
rectly with the property owners, ac
cording to those who know, in the
discussion of all the sites, and it was
said today that Shingle's visit to San
Francisco is not to confer with the
Irwin Interests there. . The local rep
resentatives of the . Irwin interests
particularly E. I. Spalding, are said to
be the ones, through whom, any dea
local! would be made.

HARBOR NOTES

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Maul has
been dispatched for Mahukona, taking
general cargo only. y ,

To take a general cargo destined for
the island of KanaL the Inter-islan- d

steamer W- - O. Hall will be dispatched
at 5 o'clock tomorrow evening.

Calling here for oaI and supplies
and sailing from Honolulu on July 14,
the British cable steamer Iris is an ar
rivaL aii iVancouvei! oh. last Saturday.

A slow trip is credited to the bark
J. s which sailed from Ka- -

hulul. Maul, on Junei24, and Is report
ed to have arrived at San Francisco
on . last Monday. - r -

Great care was exercised by federal
Immigration authorities in preventing
the escape of five Chinese who were
included in the crew of the German
cruiser Nurnberg. -

'Passengers and .mail dispatched
from Honolulu on July 21 in the Mat- -

son Navigation steamer vManoa are
reported to have arrived at San Fran
Cisco on last .Tuesday.

.Taking freight only, the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Wailele was disDatched for
the island of Hawaii this morning.

later, mall was forwarded to the
big island, In this vessel.

JBeveral separate touring parties to
day departed for a visit to the volcano
on Hawaii as passenger In the Inter-Islan- d

steamer. Mauna Kea. sailing at
o'clock this morning. This vessel

carried a small general cargo.

The outgoing, list of cabin passen
gers carried In the Matsonla was the
argest booked, in this city in many

months. The departure of - this ves
sel . or : San 4 Francsco at. 1 0 : o'clock
thig morning, drew a large throng to
Pfoi. IS 'IThn ffrat mall tn iaava iho
stands for the mainland in eight days

was dispatched in the Matsonla. .

VESSELS TO AND ' "
- FROM THE ISUWDS

8peclal TTfrelcw to Herchants

Wednesday, July 29.
SAN. FRANCISCO Sailed, July - 29,

12:l5,'tS. S. yileimina for ;Mono--

luiu. ...'v.. :, ', r. .

PUNTA ARfcNA Arrived, Jtily 27,
S. S., Georgian from Hilo, Juhe 28. . I

WKpHAM A Arrived, July 28 S. S.
.Manchuria, hence July 17. .' 1

GRAYS . HARBOR Sailed. July
sph. A.' F, Coats' for. KahuluL , , , J

GRAB'S HARBOR- -: Arrived!, July. 28,
sch. Dauntless; hence June 27.

1HLO Arrived, July 27, sch., Melrose
from Port Angeles. " ; '

1

Wireless mesgages"fece!ved from "the
S. navaf bruiser South Dakota state

that she .'will' arrive pff pert here early
Saturday morning. Tt, Is helieyed, th6
West Virginia Kan-- I South! jDakota are
Bmp time.,; Tiey. left San, Francisco
July 23 and are bringing ,wlth them
submarines cf, the "V group." . The
West Virgin?ai and South Dakota are
expected to spend, scne .time ja these
watcrsbefore returxlc to the coast.

Gr"1 jury rncr.ibers were "sumnion-e- J

toi?y sni net at 3 o'clock In the!
tcrritcr,;.! eiecutlve br.illing to, take'

what Is report"! to L? f.n investlga- - j

tier; t. 1: : ?' e'jrrounding thej
; f V:i: Jackson 'by Officer

: i ?vc ral days a?o. ;'It is I

I t: .t tl. invpKtisati.ia
turn c.i r the .cfHoer was jus--'
t;::?J, 1:

i: j l.U r.
r th; cireunistmees, in us- -

'.ver.

PILOTS mmm
TO HILO

With Captain Frank Berg on the
bridge relieving Captain August Ga-briels-

while steaming in Hawaiian
waters, the Gould yacht Niagara, un-

der charter to Joseph Leiter, departed
I for Hilo at 7 o'clock last evening. It
.being the purpose cf the members of
the Jeiter party and a few friends to
pay a hurried visit to the volcano at
Kflauea.

Piled high on the forward deck of
the handsomely appointed yacht was
about 100 tons of coal. Between decks
the bunker capacity of the yacht was
filled with fuel. The Niagara, it Is
understood will steam direct from Hilo
to th Mexican coast The vessel will
again be coaled and then proceed to
the Panama canal, it being the inten-
tion of Joseph Leiter to be among the
first yachtm en to take his craft
through the great American waterway.
Before departing from Honolulu, Lei-
ter took occasion to say many nice
things about the city and in reference
to his brief stay he expressed his in-- . August 1.

tentlon of visiting the islands! This motion was by Super-whe- n

he remain here for I M. C. Pacheco, ; who preferred
longer period. Steaming at the rate of . the of misconduct of

12 an hour the Niagara
will. Hilo noon today.,

, ,' : 151-- i.

SaSslai
PORTS

Collector of ; Customs Malcolm A.
Franklin has completed arrangements
today for his initial tour of the sev
eral of the R.
Hawaii, next
afternoon rev--j c

enue
the

Franklin the
Judge A. S. Humphreys

Captain J. H. Brown has placed the
at the disposal of Collector

Franklin, the vessel to be for
one The cruise as now outlin-
ed, include call at Kahulul,
thence to Lahaina, leaving that port

from

Mahukona, remaining j that
for will

for the Franklin party,
will the
parting for Honolulu Sunday.

The collectors the several
will be given

of ; meeting ; tneir appoimeu
'

..
::-

-:'.." ,f ..:'-f
-

. am anxious get
with the situation in the Islands
quickly be this
morning, in outlining his tour of In-

spection. J.: . :.
" '

Still for Canal Opening.
That Panama may be utilized

by the: AmerlcanrHawaiian frelgher
Kentucklan in
of sugar the Hawaiian
refineries east coast of

the now
ed prepares

ports. The
has supplied

tons and 7000 of
preserved pines at Honolulu and pro-
ceeds Port to complete

Zampa .

going Into
this the schoner Zampa,

weeks ago leaking 1

and in. distress, being dlscharced
540 tons phosphate supplied
Makatea and destined for San

The cargo has pur--

by fertilizer
The Zampa will be seaworthy
before proceeding the ,

can tell a
womah. .

Wicks shouldn't anvhow.

Today's neglect tomorrow's
. . s
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IS DECLARED

OUT OF OFFICE

The supervisors, following their va-

cation the of plumbing and
building inspector divided' the job In
two and named Charles Murasky

building inspector and C L Al-

meida plumbing inspector,
receive a salary of monthly.

Foreseeing the refusal of J. Miehl-stei- n,

building and plumbing inspect-
or, hand his resignation
the first the month, requested
by the of supervisors, a motion
was made before that body a noon
meeting today, and carried, by which
the declared vacant,

against Miehlstein. .Pacheco the
which gives the board author-

ity hire a building and plumbing
inspector, and discharge him at its
pleasure.

The underlyin,; motive in present-
ing the today was to prevent
Miehlstein holding ever after the first
of the month, in which event,
the opinions possessed by the

be : would a valid
for an extra month's salary.

Kauai Report ?

Sugar - awaiting shipment the
island Kauai includes the following
lots according report brought
this today with the arrival of the
steamer W. Hall: L. 35,000, G. F.
619. W. K. K. P. 1881, M. A. K.

brought 10,500 sacks ad
dition to a quantity sundries.
vessel met choppy seas and mod-
erate trade winds the outward
and

Pa '

The last a shipment of

dispatched to Puget Sound this after
the vessel ballast

ports entry in district of 29,671, G. 800, McB. 64,833, Kealia
departing on Monday 49,100 sacks.

in the United States . f -

cutter Thetis, accompanied by. Helene Completes Kauai Trip.
a party of Invited friends in-- j An arrival this morning
eluding Captain Thomas of Kauai, steamer Hclcne

Thetis
absent

week.
will

on Tuesday, night The party will
t

the Pacific northwest has been
Hilo on Wednesday, proceeding discharged from the schooner Robert

to there for Lewers and vessel has pre-so-

hours on Thursday, Steaming pared sea. The Lewers be
Koloa, Kauai,
tarry at Garden Island, de

on
deputy at

ports an opportunity.
newiy

chief. -

"I to into touch
as

as possible,', added

Hope
canal

transporting 8600 tons
from Islands to

on the the
United States is hope express

as the vessel to steam
from island Kentuckian

been with several thbu- -

sand of sugar cases

to Allen cargo.

Now Being Discharged.
Preparatory to dock at

port' which
arrived here some

is of
of rock at
Island

Francfsco.. been
chaseil local companies.

made
to coast
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I PlSS5GE1tS ARR1TED I

pass AnnivEn ......
; Per str, W. G. Hall from Kanal

ports: H. Sujukt. N. Katrasaki. Miss
J. Noble, Mrs. M. Stevens, Mrs. H.
Mcrgn. K. Alexander. Mrs. P. Jott-ma- n.

Miss A. Rowell. Miss Dole. N. K.
Rowell. NIm Sam, Miss D. G. Damon,
Frank Silva, Mary Silva, and 17 deck
passengers.--- '

Hall Brought a Varied Cargo.
While sugar to the amount of 47SO

sacks was Included in the ctrgo
brought to this port In the Inter-Islan- d

steamer W. G. Hall, the vessel was
supplied with 210 sacks of lie, 20
sacks of cocoa nuts, oil dmms. Si?

crates of pears, eight bales of hides,
and a quantity of sundries. Officers
In this vessel report light northeast
winds and smooth seas.

Hyades for Island Ports Tomorrow.
At the rate that cargo is moving

from the Mat son Navigation steamer
Hyades. that vessel will be dispatched
ed for Port Allen, KahuluL Kaanapall
and Hilo tomorrow evening. The Tea-

sel is scheduled to gather sugar at
the outside ports to the amount of
about COOO tons, destined for Califor-
nia refineries. .

:..-V.-- . 1 ;;' .:'
Montanan May Steam Soon. !

Now at Hilo, taking on the last of p.

cargo of R000 tons of sugar, the American--

Hawaiian freighter Mohtanan Is
scheduled to depart for the east coast
of the United States by t the way of
Magellan straits about August 1. The
vesset was discharged of cargo at
Honolulu and then visited Kahulul,
proceeding thence to Hlla "

Attention!
National Guardsmen!
Photos of Red Hill camp now on

sale at THE KODAGRAPH SHOP,
CORNER HOTEL & UNION STS.

'advertisement

KING STREET AUTO STAND

(Mahuka Site)

TELEPHONE
NUMBER 470a

Chauffeurs:.
Henry T. Hughes Sam McMillan
Billy Aylett M. E. Miller
Antonio Rodrlgues Manny Holt

(Former Young Stand Chauffeurs)
Careful Operators ' Best Machines

BER

r r :

.177 HO. KING ST.

the day and date
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July 31st ( -- v- Friday
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i ? ' i 1 4 1 Fort Street

aiidtn'titly improvi's the appearance of jour home. Helps
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